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WHY -- WAIT?

Government Ready to

Begin This Fall

TONTO BASIN DAM

Any Delay Is Dangerous to

the Salt River Valley

THE GIFT HORSE'S MOUTH

Cannot Be Safely LooKed Into at This

Juncture If the People Want the ,

Reservoir and Say so the De-

partment Is Wore Than
Willing to Begin WorK

in November.

Washington, May 2S (Special.) The
secretary of the interior would like to
have the construction cf the Tonto
basin reservoir begin not later than
November 1st. The money for the great
project s available, the plans are com-

pleted and the awarding of the con-

tracts is the sole step remaining for
him to take. In view of the time re-

quired in advertising for. and disposing
of bids and for the contractors to pre-

pare for their formidable task, it is es-

sential if the work is to begin next fall
that the secretary shall know of the de-

cision of the land owners of Salt River
valley at the earliest possible moment.

That there is grave danger to the val-

ley in delay, it is the purpose of this
dispatch to show. There are four other
bis irrigation enterprises under con-

sideration by the secretary, and their
friends are exceedingly active. He has
favored the Tonto proposition because
he has been assured that it presents
ideal conditions. Naturally he desires
that the first reservoir of the many-propose-

d

sha'T be a signal success. The
director of the geological survey ha3
taken a personal interest in the Tonto
enterprise. In witness of. which his re-

cent journey to the cite, hi3 statements
io the people of the valley and the in-

defatigable efforts of many, of his best
subordinates.

There Is now on exhibition at the geo-

logical survey the model of the 'Tonto
basin dam. which attests to the desire
of the interior department to build the
dam. The model is attracting much at-

tention, as it is the first one produced
since the passage of the law empower-
ing the secretary of the interior to be-

gin reclaiming the arid west by means
of storage reservoirs. To one who view
that model and talks with the govern-
ment officials who stand ready to au-

thorize the beginning of the work on
the long-hope- d for reservoir, it appears
incomprehensible that a community
whose future prosperity hangs entirely
on the question of water storage should
possess enough objectors to endanger
the carrying out of the government's
wishes.

It may be stated on the authority of
the survey that the plans wil! r.ot be
changed if the reservoir is to be built.
It will be in accordance with the ar-
rangement so clearly set forth by The
Republican. The danger to the valley
lies in a delay of the work. If construc-
tion is not under way by the close of the
year there 'will be grave danger of an
indefinite postponement. Some one of
the other proposed enterprises will be
undertaken, and the Salt River valley
will be obliged to wait until conditions
are more favorable.

It was told at the geological survey
today that there would r.ot be a com-
mencement of work oi the Tonto dam
ur.til the required amount of land has
been subscribed and that delay in sup-
plying such a guaranty if the commu-
nities wisii to have the government
construct a reservoir might set the. en-

tire matter aside indefinitely.
In the course of the conversation

with the secretary of the interior this
afternoon he spoke of the advantages

f a reservoir to the valley and declar-
ed that under no circumstances would
he authorize one to be built there unless
the people agreed to the conditions as
set forth. It is belived at the depart-
ment that the rights of the land own-
ers are thoroughly safeguarded in the
articles of the Water Users association
::nd surprise is expressed that the gov- -

FOR SALE.
adjoining Phoenix on the south,
a 130-ac- re ranch, improved and
cultivated, with more than suffi-
cient water in Salt canal; ex-
tremely fertile soil; convenient-
ly located for any and all agri-
cultural pursuits

Can Be Bought Below

Value.

only V4 purchase price required;
long term given for payment of
balance, at low rate of interest.

This is an investment that
will pay for itself.

Dvight B. Heard.
Center and Adams Sts.

ernment's attitude had been misrepre-
sented by opponents of the reservoir.

In view of the conditions as they ap-
pear at this end of the line, the friends
of the reservoir In Phoenix would do
well to exert themselves during the
next thirty days. The old saw about
looking a gift horse in the mouth is re-
garded here as applicable o existing
conditions in the valley. In the case of
this particular horse, there are plenty
of communities in the arid regions that
would be willing to accept it and pledge
themselves nut to hunt for defects.

C. C. RANDOLPH.
, o

THK C. F. A: I.

Becomes Involved in the P.ridge Work-
ers' Strike.

Pueblo, Colo.. May 2S. Superintend-
ent A. L. Connor of the tin plat mill
was this morning assaulted by a 1'Uin-b- er

of the striking bridgemcn when he,
.with a gang of workmen, began t re-

move several carloads of structural
material into ih new i tin works. He
was struck in the head, kicked in the
back and over the eye.

The main significance of the assault
was that Conner is an officer of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company and
r.ot of th? contracting builders. Thus
for the first time the company itself
beccmes dir?ctly engaged in the strike
which has been going on all the win-
ter. Warrants were sworn out for a
dozen of the strikers charged with the
assault and about half of them have
been found and arrested.

o
HELD FOR MURDER.

Des Moines. Ia., May 8. Mrs. So-

phia Kruger has been held to await
action of the grand jury at Cresco. af-
ter a preliminary trial, for the mur-
der of her husband on April 19.

GOES TO PLT.ET SOUND.
Washington, D. C, May 28 Orders

have been issued detaching Rear Ad-

miral Barclay from the Boston navy
yard to command the Puget sound
yard.

o

THE FLOODED KANSAS

Conditions Continue to Grow Worse
Day by Day.'

Topeka, Kas., May S. A worse llo.nl
situation prevails in Kansas tonight
than for years. Bridge. are out. rail-
way tracks submerged, telegraph wirs
clown, many families are driven from
their homes, and thousands of acres cf
corn ruined. The wheat prospect is
materially reduced. A steady rain is
fallir.,? over the state tonight.

The Union Pacific has passed no
train on its line between this city and
Manhattan since Tuesday. Between
here and Kansas City the track is sub-
merged in three places and at Salma
the water ia ao high that trains can
relther enter tior leave the city. The
Rock Island tracks are under water In
the central Kansas districts. Washouts
ore rejKirted at several places on the
Santa Fe.

On the Missouri Pacific no trains
have been running on the Central
branch is at Frankfort. whre the riv-
er is over the tracks for half a mile.
Telegraph service is in a bad condition.
Practically all tho Rock Island. Union
Pacific and Santa1 Fe wires are down.

Ed Briggs, a rural mail carrier, and
Ed Helstrom. attemtped to cross a
small stream at Mcpherson this even-
ing, and we'-- e drowned. Leo Wells of
Emporia was drowned there today in
the Cottonwood river. '

JEFFORDS DETAINED.
Savannah, Ga., May L'9. At f a. in.

this morning Fee-ley'-s condition Is un-

changed. Jeffords is detained at the
polic e station.

o

CONSTITUTION'S HOODOO

Mailing' a Brave Fight Against the Re-

liance Something Went Wrong'

New York, May 28. The Constitu-
tion's hoodoo almost spoiled the race for
the. trial of the cup defenders in Long
Island sound today. After sailing nine
miles of the first leg of the race, the
Constitution's top mast was carried
away in a little puff of wind and she
was out of it for the day. When the
accident occurred the Constitution was
half a mile behind the Reliance and
was leading the Columbia by an equal
distance.

The Reliance and the Columbia fin-

ished the race, but it had become a
procession fot the Columbia was never
formidable after the first five miles had
been sailed. The Reliance crossed the
finish line a winner by eight minutes
and twenty-tw- o seconds. The Constitu-
tion had sailed a game race until the
accident. She had been handled skill-
fully but had not been able to hold the
fast Reliance. .

o
WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. D. C, May 2S. Fore-
cast:

New Mexico and Arizona Fair Fri-
day and Saturday.

Wyoming Fair Friday, warmer In
south portion; Saturday fair.

RipupIpq c!eand aRd 0Yer'
Dlujfbluu hauled every week

for $1.00 per month. PHOENIX

CYCLE CO., 22 West nnOi!
Adams St. 'Phoned Lollt
OSTRICH FARM

West End of Car Line.

Closing Out Sale.
Plumes, Boas, Fans, Pompons at d

prices. Will close for summer
May 21.

JACKSON KY.SCARED

An Attack for the. Rescue

or Death of Jett

Searchlight Trained From the Moun-

tains Presumably for PicKing Off
the Catling' Gun Squad.

Jac kson. Ky.. May S. The fnu t ra-

tion of what the troops belie ve was a
plot to rescue or kill Curtis Jett and
Tom While last midnight, increased
the ifiision in Jackson today. How
many men were involved beside the
tii'.c lired on and who returned the pen-try- 's

fire and what relation the inci-
dent hud to the placir.g of p. search-
light c.n the Jail gr.ninds from a nearby
mountainside earlier in the- - night are
questions In --which grat interest is
felt.

The illness of Judge- - Redwlrie- - also
puts a new phase on the entire situa-
tion. If his condition grows worse, a
special judge will probably b appoint-
ed. The attempt today to remove the
special bailiff, is a matter of no Utile in-

terest. The grounds offered wre that
his brother married E. Marcum's Filter
and that the relationship might influ-
ence him in the discharge of the duties
of special bailiff.

The Oatlin.T gun squad remained on
duty all last night, nnd momentarily
expected to be called on to repel an
attack. Wry few of the soldiers slept
at all. About fifty men from the coun-
try wore in town yesterday evening. It
is the popular belief that the plan was
to pick oft the Gatling gun men with
the aid of the searchlight and then rush
the guard. .The search cf visitors In
the court rmm today resulted in the
findlr.g of only one weapon, a isrge
knife.

MAJOR HUNTER A LIAR

So Concludes Secretary Root in. the
flatter of the Jlawes Charges.

'Washington. D. C. May 28. Secre-
tary Root today made public all the pu-
mpers in connection with the charges
against Major Robert L. Howse of hav-
ing authorized the brutal anl fatal
whipping of several natives as
prisoners at Laoag. Luzon, 1 1 the
spring of 1900.

Secretary Root says :n part:
"Howse's character and conduct afford
a very strong presumption against th
probability cf his having done the
things charged. The charges are sus-
tained solely by ex-par- te affidavits of
a large number of native Filipinos wl.c
were hostile to the American troops
and who unite in telling a story whicn
if it is to be believed, exhibits the most
revolting cruelty.

"Major Hunter, who collected these
affidavits nearly three years after the
incidents to which they relate, appeals
by his own letters and the testimony cf
his brother officers, to have entertained
a bitter personal animosity toward Ma-

jor Howse;. It is clear that with the
feelings which he entertained. Major
Hunter was not likely to be capable of
making a really impartial Investiga-
tion and that for this reason he was an
unfit person to be appointed to that
duty.

"The statements of these native a.fit-davi- ts

are directly contradicted by the
positive oaths of Major Howse himself
and ten American oincers who were sta-
tioned at Laoag at the time. Either
ihi; oaths and statements of these
American officers are false or the na-

tive affidavit? produced by Major Hun-
ter are false."

Major Hunter, who made the charges,
sent them to Governor Xaft and not
through the regular military channels.
The secretary say 3 this was "designed
to secure Major Howse's removal from
ins command, and was underhanded
and" reprehensible."

The secretary quotes from a report o
the Philippines commission into the
charges. Its findings were to the effect
that the cruelties charged never ex-

isted.
Secretary Root concludes as follows:

"Upon all thedpapers now produced
it appears that the charges against Ma-
jor Howse are false; that there were no
sucsuch beatings as was described in
the affidavits procured by MaJ. Hunter;
that Maj. Howse's report under his in-

vestigation of the subject was a true
report, and that Maj. Howe's adminis-
tration of the affairs at Laoag at thj
time in question is not open to a Just
criticism, but merits eommondation.

"I am not satisfied, however, to leave
the case here, resting upon ex-par- te af-
fidavits. Major Howse has asked for a
court of inquiry, and I direct that a
board of three ofiicers.be detailed by
the commanding general of the divis-
ion of the Philippines to proceed to
Laoag and call on witnesses whose
names appear on the affidavits procured
by Major Hunter, and subject them to
examination and cross-examinati- on up-
on the facts and call all other witnesses
who may have knowledge of the fact."

o

P. O. INVESTIGATION

A Day Passed Without An Arrests
Being Made.

Washington, D. C, May 2S. A large
corps of inspectors Including seme of
the veterans of the service, probed the
alleged Irregularities at the postofiice
department today, but no further ar-
rests were made. It Is stated ta be pos-
sible that the 'intermediary, who it is
alleged, figured In the transactions
which led to the arrest of August W.
Machen. the former general superin- -

j of the free delivery service may
turn states evidence. IH Identity has
r.ot yet been disclosed. Machen's
counsel issued a statement asserting
his ability to disprove fully all the
charges. The investigating officials
are equally confident.

MYSTEBY CLEARED UP.

New London. May 28. Mrs. Eugene
Loveland of Monteville, who disappear-
ed from her home last week after a
fracas in which her husband admits
having beaten her and who it was fear-
ed hart been murdered, ' was yesterday
located in Ledyard, where she was em-

ployed at a farm hotel.

HURT IN CR CRUSH.

Chicago, May IS. Twelve persons
were severely injured, five of I hem dan-
gerously, and a score of other jKisseng-er- s

thrown into a panic by a collision
between electric cars. One ear was
thrown upon the sidewalk.

' o

HELD FOR ATTEMPTING SUICIDE..

New York, May 28. Washington
broker who was taken from

the Rossmore hotel last night with his
neck badly cut, was held in $1,000 bail
this afternoon on the charge of at-

tempting suicide. Magistrate Mayo
went to the hospital where Seligman
lay and the legal proceedings were held
there.

o

THE DIAMOND CONTESTS

The Results of Struggles in the Four
Leagues Yesterday

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Boston R. H. E.

Boston 6 S 1

Pittsburg 7 13 1
' Batteries Piatt and Kittredge; Do-he- ny

and Phelps.
At Brooklyn . R. H. E.

St. Louis ..4 0
Brooklyn S 12 3

Batteries Sanders and Weaver; Ev-
ans, Ah.tirn and Ritter.

At Philadelphia R. II. E.
Cincinnati 4 9 1

Philadelphia 6 12 1

Batteries Philips, Poole and Ber-
gen: Duggleby and Zirnmcr.

At New York R. H. E.
Chicago it "t
New York i 1 6 2

Batteries J. Taylor and Kling; L.
Taylor, Miller and Warner.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia R. II. E.

New York 6 U 6

Philadelphia 2 5 5

Batteries Chesbro and O'Connor;
Plank. Henley, Powers and Schreck.

At Boston R. H. E.
Boston ' " It
Washington 4 8 2

Batteries Winter and C.ig?r; Wil-
son and Clark.

At Detroit R. H. E.
Detroit 2 ! 3

St. Louis 7 8 1

Batteries Eason and Buelow; Dona-

hue and Sugden.
At Cleveland Chicago-Clevelan- d

game postponed until 'tomorrow to
avcld conflict date with athletic meet.

WESTERN LEAGUE. -

At Omaha IT. H. E.
Omaha 2 4 2 j

Kansas' City 4. C 0

Batteries Milton and Thomas; Hess;
and UUery.

AMERICAN. ASSOCIATION.
At Kansas City Kansas City 6, Co-

lumbus 7.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee 9. Toledo.'..
At Minneapolis Minneapolis .

dianaKlis 1.

At St. Paul St. Pf.nl 2. Louisville 1.

M GO WAN AND ATT ELI

Buffalo. N. Y.. May 28. Terry Mo
Govern anil Abe Attell have been

to fight twenty rounds at Fart
Erie on June 15.

THE PRESIDENT IN IDAHO

He TalKed Good Citizenship and Irri-
gation.

Boise, Idaho, May 28. President
Roosevelt made a number of short
stops in Idaho today after leaving Po-catel-

at each one of which he was
greeted by cheering and euthusiastic
crowds. In his speeches he confined
himself mostly to the benefits to be de-

rived from irrigation and to the quali-
ties that go to make up good citizen-
ship. During the day he spoke, at
Spokane and Kimana, Glens Ferry,
Mountain Home and Nampa.

The president's trt.In reached Boise at
4:50 this afternoon exactly on time and
left again at 6:50 sharp for the trip to
Salt Lake City. The programme ar-
ranged for the reception in this city
was carried out without a hitch.

The president and his party marched
through a lane of children as they ap-
proached tho grand stand erected at the
Jefferson street front of the capltol
grounds. The little ones, numbering
2,000. cheered him lustily and waved a
forest of flags. This feature of the re-
ception proved highly pleasing to the
visitor. The city was thronged with
people to see the president, and when
the latter took his place on the grand
stand there were many thousands
pucked in the streets. He was Intro-
duced by Governor Morrison and spoke
for forty minutes.

After the sneaking the president ad-

dressed a few Avords to the Grand Ar-
my post drawn up in the rear of the
stand, and also to the Spanish war vet-
erans: A tree was then planted in the
state house grounds, near the one
planted by President Harrison in 1891.
The president and party were then tak-
en for a dirve about the city. The prin-
cipal points of interest were visited,

o
DYNAMITE TOOK BOY'S HAND.
Norristown, Pa.. May 28. Antonio

Alvera, 9 years old, lost a hand here
yesterday. He found a dynamite cap.
and placed it on the curb and then hit
it with a brick. MiH hand was shat-
tered by the explosion.

CUYAHOGA COUNTY

Comes Out for the Candi-

dacy of Roosevelt

Senator Hanna Pays High Tribute
the Administration and the

Character of the President

Cleveland, O., May 28. The republi-
can county convention today adopted
resolutions endorsing the administra-
tion of 1'resldent Roosevelt and recom-
mending his renomination and elec tion
in 1!04. Senator Hantia addressed the
convention and paid a high tribute to
President Roosevelt and his adminis-
tration. He said in part:

"I have nothing but commendation
for the record of the president from
that awful day in Buffalo, when, in the
presence of his cabinet, he registered a
vow and called as witnesses the Ameri-
can people, that it would be his duty as
well as his pleasure to carry out the
Iolicies of McKinley.

"That utterance gave him a tigh
place in the hearts of the American
people, and to the best of his ability he
has labored honestly to carry out that
pledge."

WALCOTT WON.
Portland, Or., May 28. Joe Walcott

of Boston, champion welterweight of
the world, won from Mysterious Billy-Smit- h

of Portland after rounds of
furious fighting tonight. Smith's sec-
onds threw up th" sponge. Smith
claims to have broken his left hand in
the third round.

NO CHAMPION NOW.
Louisville, Ky., May 2S. Rube Ferns,

who called himself the white champian
we lterweigh. champion, was defeated
tonight by Mai tin Duffey of Chicago.

o

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD

Slump in CopperaAffected the Whole
Range of StocKs.

New York. May 12. The stock market
developed an acute weakness again to-

day. The notable center of disturbance
for the whole market was amalgamated
copper. Its decline was shared in by
copper securities all over the world ard
a violent slump in prices of the metal
in London gave color to a suspicion
that recently found expression that the
metal market ws under manipulation
for a rise to assist speculation in copper
securties.

STOCKS.
Atchison. do pfd, 94vW: C. & O.,

C9',; Big Four. S7; C. & S.. 19; C. ard
S. pfd. 62: C. & S.-2- d pfd. 29V4: Erl?,
33; Great Northern pfd, ISO; Manhat-
tan, 1134; Metropolitan, 128"; M. O.
P., 10"i: New Jersey Central. 163; New
York Central, 126 Vi: Pennsylvania, 127;
St. Louis & San Francisco, 71; do pfd,
74; do 2d pfd. 64'i: St. Paul. 149:
Southern Pacific, 50; Union Pacifi?,
SS: Amalgamated Copper, 58Ti: Ant-cond- a,

88; Sugar, 122'4; IT. S. Steel. 31;
do pfd, 81 6; Western Union. S3'i; Sat-t- u

Fe Copper, IVi.

BONDS.
U. S. Ref. 2s, reg. and coupon, lO'.'J ;

3s, reg. and coupon. 1071i: new 4s, reg.
1357: coupon, l.'5.r.U; old 4s, reg. and
coupon. 110; is, reg., 102Vi; coupon.
103'4.

METALS.
New York, May 28. Copper lower,

London closing 2M.s 6d lower at 58 Rs
and futures 57 5s. Locally, copper
quiet and nominal at $14.75fi H.S'Vs for
lake, electroylitie and casting.

Lead declined 2s Gd in London to 11

10s, but unchanged in New "i'ork at
$4.37l.

Spelter declined 5s in London, closing
20 7s 6d, and remained quiet here at

$5.75.
Bar silver, 53c.
Mexican dollars, 47,,ic.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, May 2 Dullness pervaded

the grain and provision pits today, and
after a decline early in the session
wheat closed steady, with July 'Ac low-

er. July corn unchanged. July oats ol
4c, while September provisions closed

unchanged to .ic lower. July wheat
opened at 73ft74e to 74c, sold down to
73'4734c after touching 741fet and
closed at 73lr73e.

Corn, after selling between 45,4c. and
4ZMe. closed at 45'4?j45'bC.

July oats closed at 33Tie, after sell-
ing between 33Ti34Vic.

WOOL AND HIDES.
New York, May 28. Hides, steady;

wool, firm.

CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Chicago, May 28. Cattle ReceiptH,

5,000; slow, steady; good to prime
steers, $4.85?i:5.40; poor to medium, $4.(0
(rr'4.80; stockers and feeders, $3.004.71;
cows, $1.50&4.60; heifers, $2.25tr4.S(;
canners, $1.50?i 2.75; . bulls, $2.25ftjp4.3(';

calves, $2.25ffi6.65; Texas fed steers?,
$4.40(&4.CO.

Sheep Receipts, 6.000; sheep, 15c and
25c low-el-- ; lambs, steady; fair to choice
wethers, $4.5C(g5.00; fair to choice mix-
ed. $3.50?i4.75: western sheep, $4.50(s5.OC ;

native lambs, $4.O0ri7.O0; western lamb.';.
54..W(5j7.00; spring Iambs, $5.005.50.

1

A CANADIAN FIRE.

Montreal, May 29. A telephone mes-
sage received at 2 a. m. lrom Maries-vill- e,

a small town twenty-on- e miies
from here? on the Central Vermont rail-
road, says that a tire broke out at
midnight ir? a large barn near the rail-
way station had destroyed fifty build-
ings ami was still raging. The place
has no fire protection. The wind is
blow log a gale.

THE GRAVESEND RACES.

The Favorite and the Second. Choice
Were Both Beaten.

New-- York, May 28. Harry Payne
Whitney and H. B. Duryea's three-year-o- ld

colt Irish Lad won the seven-
teenth Brooklyn handicap at Gravesen i
today in 2:05 2-- 5. lowering the record of
2:064 for the race made by L'anas'ar
in 1S99. W. C. Whitney's Gunfire, win-
ner of the Metropolitan handicap arid
favorite for today.'s rcce. was second,
beaten by not more than three Iru-hei- .

Eight lengths behind these two eame
W. S. Fanshawe's Heno and close on
Heno's Hanks were Foxhall P. Keene'a
Injunction, Jacob Worth's Oom Paul,
the second favorite in the betting, and
Alex Shields', Punter Raine. H'-rhe- . t
was last, with Bonnibert, Igniter and
much-thought-- of Yardarm in fro.it of
him us named i

MURtiKR-SUSPECT- S

RELEASED

Lancaster. Pa., May 2S. Louis Seigle
and Paul Smith, who were held assus-pect- s

in the murder or Isaac Stlgler
in Rapho township, were arraigned for
a hearing today before Justice Charles
H. Zeller. Twenty witnesses were
heard, but not sufficient evidence was
produced to hold the men. and they
were released.

STILL UNCONSCIOUS.

George Feely fr&m a Blow by J;m Jef-
fords.

Savannah Ga..May 28. Jim Jeffords
of San Francisco and George Feley of
Sioux City, heavy weights, met for a
twenty-roun- d contest at' the elub to-
night. In the third round Feeley went
down under a leftto the jaw. and took
a count cf six. As he came up. groggy.
JefTords sent another to the same spot,
and Feeley was counted out.

At 11 p. m.. an hcur after the con-
clusion of the contest, Feeley was still
unconscious, notwithstanding the ef-
forts of his' seconds and two physicians
to revive him.

WILLING TO CUT IT OUT

Bremerton Weakens Before Attitude
of the Navy Department.

Seattle, Wash.. May 28. After a
conference this afternoon between the
special committee of the chamber of
commerce of Seattle, the mayor and
councilmen of Bremerton and. Com-
mandant Bleeeker of the navy yard, th?
following telegram was sent to Secre-
tary Moody of the navy department,
Washington:

."We, the mayor and all the member;?
of the city council of Bremerton, do
hereby agree that no licenses shall be
issued for ar.y salcon on streets leading
from the town wharf in Bremerton to
the east gate of the navy yard, and
that if the navy department requests,
no licenses shall be issued for any sa-
loon in the town of Bremerton during
our term of office."

ROBBED A DETECTIVE.

T.' - s ' ; . i !.. T . . no TV ..Mxxaiiovts k.j , i.iu., x o un
known men entered the office of A. C.
Kendall, manager of the Secret So; vice
union in Temple block, a downtown '

office building, todjy, threw red pepper
in his eyes, and escaped with $500 in j

bills.

THE EMPEROR'S CUP.

Wilhelm Adds a New Incentive to
Competing Yachts.

Berlin, May 2S. Emcperor William
has presented the New York Yacht
club with a gold cup, two feet high, to
be known as the Emperor's cup. to be
competed for the first time next fall.

THE UNREST IN DENVER

Organized Labor Charges Bad Faith
AgainSt Business Men.

Denver. Colo., May 28. The general
executive committee of organized labor,
which had charge of the recent strik-- i

in Denver, tonight issued an address to
the public, in which it is charged that
members of the Citizens' alliance, the
business men's organization, have vio-

lated the agreement made at the time
the strike was declared off, refusing to
reinstate their locked out employes.

The address says: . "The general ex-

ecutive committee desires to give notice
to all employers who have not lived up
to the agreement, that so far as they
are concerned the agreement is no long-
er in effect, and that organized labor
will in the future use its usual methods
in dealing with them."

The address concludes with the an-
nouncement that the firms referred to
will be declared "unfair" and treatei
accordingly.

CREED REVISED

Presbyterian Church Has

Brought Itself Up-to-da- te

DAMNATION OF INFANTS

Or Whatever Doubt on That S abject
That May Hate Arisen Out of the

Old Confession Has Been
Done Away With.

Los Angeles, May 23. The Presbyter-
ian church of the United States in K'-- i --

cral assembly today finally disposed of
the question of the revision" of the c revj
that has been before the last lhr
general assemblies and which has

Presbyterian circles for th- - puK
fifteen years. The assembly today bj
a unanimous vote adopted the rexURn
of the confession of faith us prepartl
by the committee appointed by the gen-
eral assembly of 1S01.

Besides clearing the calendar of th;
important question the assembly dis-
posed of the "Tennessee overture" in
regard to "separate prebyteries on the-sam- e

territory," which was twnmouly
known as the "colored question" of the
Presbyterian church, and the report of
the special committee, on divorce and
remarriage.-

Several minor reports were
heard during the day. which on the
whole has been the busiest of the as-
sembly's session.

The fact that creed revision was t
come up at this morning s session at-
tracted, the largest c rowd that has at-
tended any meeting since the opening.
After disposing of some business of
minor importance. Moderator Coyle an-
nounced that 'Rev. lr. Henry Van
Dyke of Princeton, ihuirmun of the
committee on bills and overtures, would
submit the report of the commute n
revision. Before reading the reiort Dr.
Van Dyke stated that two protect,
one from the presbytery of Lehigh and
the other from the St. Cloud presbyterv.
tending to obstruct action on the revis-
ion question, had come before the tom-mittt- ee

and it ws that
the assembly vote to throw them out.

The assembly so ordered. Dr. Van
Dyke then proceeded to read the report
of the revision committee. He read the
detailed vote on each one of the eleven
overtures, which showed that no o:.
overture had received more than teu
negative votes. These o enures were
voted upon seriatunrand adopted. By
the adoption of the eleven overture
Important addition, amplifications and
amendments were made to the articles
of the confession of faith. Of these one
of the most vital U the incorporation
into the church doctrine cf the belief
that all who die in Infancy are saved.

For section 6, chapter 25. of the Con-
fession of Faith, the following is sub-
stituted. "The Lord Jesus Christ is :!:e
only head of the church, and the claim
of any man to be the vicar of Chris'
and the head the church is unscrip-taio.- 1.

without warrant in fact an. I i a
usurpation, dishonoring to the lndJesus Christ."

Throe additional chapters ire added p
the confession ccneemtr.s the "Love oC
God for all men. missions and th- - the-
ory of the spirit."

At the conclusion of the reading of
the report. Dr. Van Dyke sjx.ke bnttvupon the changes incorporate 1 th re. a.
His speech was one of the moM im-
pressive that has be n delivered befor
the assembly and was said by some ,.f
the commissioners to be one of ihe
most notable ever made upon faith

He was frequently interrupted
by applause from ih.- - commissioner.
He said he wished to make it 1 1 ar t.
the assembly and esiecially did he ihto say ;o the brethren of the pres
"that this revision does not mean that
the Presbyterian church has changed
her base cne inch, but it does mean
that she has broadened and strength-
ened her foundations. Her ejivin- - sov-
ereignty shall never be Interpreted to
mean fatalism."

On the question." Ir. Put-
nam, from the committee cr. biHs ard
overtures, rep ji ted a simple recommen-
dation that overtures or. "sejvi: ut
Presbyteries for ministers."
which had come up ?rorn Tennri-sc-

and other southern stetes. be ref red
to a committee of five, this coniniaee-t-

report to the next general asen-My- .

Dr. Roberts moved an amendnien;. t.
this resolution giving th. colored ele-
ment iu the church represent.!. ion cu
this committee arid m -- reas:-:s the
membership to seven. The amenJmet t
was accepted and the resolution va
adopted. Mr. Jar.ies Yereance real th
report of the American Tract s.n-iet-

which was adopted.
An overture, having for its obj. ct a

change in the rights of representation
of the Presbyteries was vot?d doJi:i

(Continued on Page Four.)
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